Technical College of the Lowcountry Bookstore Rental Agreement
By choosing to rent textbook(s) from the TCL Bookstore, you agree to the following terms and conditions:
1. I have chosen to rent the book(s) shown on the receipt. I have paid the non-refundable rental fee, and
understand that the return policies of the store also apply to rental items. I acknowledge that the book, whether
new or used, is in good condition. I understand that the book is the property of the TCL Bookstore.
2. I will return the book to the TCL Bookstore (Beaufort-main campus location), with receipt, in person no later
than the rental return due date (before the close of business on the first business day after final exams, see
receipt for date).
3. I will return the book in good salable condition as determined by the bookstore. All CDs and other component
parts included with this book, must be present and in salable condition as determined by the Bookstore upon
return.
4. I am responsible for risk of loss from any cause, including theft, lost item(s), or return in unsalable condition,
such as damage caused by liquids (rain, snow, coffee, juice, etc.), fire (scorched), chemical spills, missing
component parts, and spine damage. Very limited highlighting and writing are acceptable.
5. If I fail to return the book(s) by the deadline, I understand that I will be charged processing fees ($15.00 per
book) and the replacement cost for each book (current NEW text retail price minus the amount originally paid
when rented). I authorize the Bookstore to charge the credit card account that was left as the deposit account to
make this payment.
6. I will not exceed the limit or cancel the credit card above until all the rented materials are either returned to the
Bookstore or the fees indicated above are paid in full. If I do so, my student account will be charged and placed
on hold until all rental replacement fees and penalty charges have been paid.
*Correspondence regarding rental books will be sent via email so it is your responsibility to check your email accounts
often.
I have read and understand the terms of this textbook rental agreement.

